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Key Points
Question
What is the optimal follow-up strategy to clear the cervical spine in patients with obtunded blunt trauma
after a normal computed tomographic finding?
Findings
In this cost-effectiveness analysis, magnetic resonance imaging had a lower health benefit (24.02 quality-
adjusted life-years) and a higher cost ($14 185) compared with no follow-up (24.11 quality-adjusted life-
years and $1059) after a normal computed tomographic finding in patients with obtunded blunt trauma to
the cervical spine. The conclusion was robust in probabilistic sensitivity analysis and multiple 1- and 2-
way sensitivity analyses.
Meaning
Magnetic resonance imaging may have a lower health benefit and a higher cost compared with no follow-
up after a normal computed tomographic finding in patients with obtunded blunt trauma of the cervical
spine.
Abstract
Importance
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) continues to be performed for cervical clearance of obtunded blunt
trauma, despite poor evidence regarding its utility after a normal computed tomographic (CT) finding.
Objective
To evaluate the utility and cost-effectiveness of MRI vs no follow-up after a normal cervical CT finding in
patients with obtunded blunt trauma.
Design, Setting and Participants
This cost-effectiveness analysis evaluated an average patient aged 40 years with blunt trauma from an
institutional practice. The analysis used a Markov decision model over a lifetime horizon from a societal
perspective with variables from systematic reviews and meta-analyses and reimbursement rates from the
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, National Spinal Cord Injury Database, and other large
published studies. Data were collected from the most recent literature available.
Interventions
No follow-up vs MRI follow-up after a normal cervical CT finding.
Results
In the base case of a 40-year-old patient, the cost of MRI follow-up was $14 185 with a health benefit of
24.02 quality-adjusted life-years (QALY); the cost of no follow-up was $1059 with a health benefit of
24.11 QALY, and thus no follow-up was the dominant strategy. Probabilistic sensitivity analysis showed no
follow-up to be the better strategy in all 10 000 iterations. No follow-up was the better strategy when the
negative predictive value of the initial CT was relatively high (>98%) or the risk of an injury treated with a
cervical collar turning into a permanent neurologic deficit was higher than 25% or when the risk of a
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missed injury turning into a neurologic deficit was less than 58%. The sensitivity and specificity of MRI
were varied simultaneously in a 2-way sensitivity analysis, and no follow-up remained the optimal
strategy.
Conclusions and Relevance
Magnetic resonance imaging had a lower health benefit and a higher cost compared with no follow-up
after a normal CT finding in patients with obtunded blunt trauma to the cervical spine, a finding that does
not support the use of MRI in this group of patients. The conclusion is robust in sensitivity analyses
varying key variables in the model. More literature on these key variables is needed before MRI can be
considered to be beneficial in the evaluation of obtunded blunt trauma.
Introduction
Cervical spine injuries occur in as many as 4% of patients with blunt trauma, and unstable injury can result
in neurologic sequelae if the patient is not immobilized in a timely fashion.  The optimal mechanism
for spinal clearance has not been without controversy, especially in unevaluable patients with obtunded
injury. Computed tomographic (CT) 64-section scans have been proposed to be sufficient to clear
significant cervical spine injury ; however, the methods of such studies have been questioned.  Follow-up
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is frequently used in patients with normal CT findings and is being
advocated for further assessment of soft-tissue (ligamentous) injury owing to its superior contrast
resolution.  This support comes despite the limited availability, prolonged scan time, risk of
complications during transportation, the need for safety screening, and the relatively high cost of MRI.
Multiple studies  have been published evaluating the utility of MRI for assessing stability in
the context of blunt trauma after a normal CT finding in the cervical spine; opposing conclusions have led
to uncertainty in the current literature. A previous meta-analysis  quantified the rate of unstable injuries
detected by MRI that were missed on initial CT and found the utility of MRI to be low. The pooled
incidence of reported, unstable, missed injury on CT was only 0.017% among patients with obtunded
trauma.  Significant heterogeneity exists in the literature regarding the selection criteria for MRI,
sensitivity and specificity of MRI, incidence of unstable injury, and incidence of unstable injury resulting
in spinal cord injury.  However, the high cost of missed unstable injuries and its potential neurologic
sequelae are often the clinical justification for performing an MRI examination after a normal finding on
CT of the cervical spine. A comprehensive analysis in 1996  concluded that the estimated total annual
cost of all cervical spinal cord injuries in the United States was $9.7 billion per year. This cost includes
initial cost of care in the first year, recurring cost of direct care, and indirect costs owing to loss of
economic activity. In a more recent study from Canada,  the estimated lifetime economic burden per
individual ranged from $1.5 million for incomplete paraplegia to $3.0 million for complete tetraplegia.
The purpose of this study was to perform a cost-effectiveness analysis of MRI in patients with obtunded
(Glasgow Coma Scale score, <13 of a possible 15 [lower scores indicate more severe injury]) blunt trauma
after a normal finding on CT of the cervical spine to assess stability. The primary reason for performing
MRI in patients with blunt trauma is to look for instability that may need a cervical collar or surgical
fixation for immobilization. We conducted this study to assess pertinent factors that might affect decision
making regarding the role of MRI and its cost implications by comparing the 2 follow-up strategies.
Methods
We performed a modeling-based economic decision analysis from a societal perspective. By using
computational simulation, decision analytic modeling can be considered as an alternative to performing a
large-cohort randomized clinical trial. The advantages include being able to compare several strategies and
to estimate the optimal imaging based on the most favorable ratio of benefits to costs. A Markov model
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design represents the clinical pathways in patients with blunt cervical trauma with the anticipated
implications of the imaging results on downstream processes of directing clinical care and using health
care resources, patient outcomes, and health care costs. The model was programmed using TreeAge Pro
software (version 2017; TreeAge Software, Inc) with a branching structure in the chronological order of
the imaging, treatment, and outcome events that occur in the clinical pathway (Figure 1). Because no
actual patients were involved in this study, approval by an institutional review board was not required.
The 2 strategies being compared were no follow-up after a normal CT finding and follow-up with MRI. A
hybrid Markov model with an annual 3% discount rate was used, with Bayesian probability leading to
patient outcomes and a subsequent Markov model assessing lifetime effect of the outcome on health
benefits and costs. The number of Markov cycles depends on a 40-year-old patient’s life expectancy at a
particular health state. The life expectancies were derived from the National Spinal Cord Injury
Database.
Model Design
The base case scenario of the model was a 40-year-old patient with obtunded (Glasgow Coma Scale score,
<13) blunt cervical trauma and a normal finding on initial non–contrast-enhanced CT of the cervical spine.
In the strategy with no follow-up, true- and false-negative initial CT findings were considered. In the true-
negative case, the patient was assumed to live a healthy life with no additional cost or reduction in utility.
In the false-negative case, we assumed the patient might develop a spinal cord injury (SCI), incurring
significant cost and disutility. Spinal cord injury can result in a spectrum of neurologic outcomes, with
tetraplegia being the worst.
The following 4 possible scenarios were considered on follow-up MRI: true-positive, false-positive, true-
negative, and false-negative results. In the true-negative arm, the patient would be cleared from cervical
spine injury and have the additional cost of MRI but no reduction in utility. In the true- and false-positive
cases, the patient would be put into a semirigid cervical collar for 6 weeks, with temporary disutility and
risk of having a collar-associated pressure ulcer. The true-positive case may still have a permanent
neurologic deficit from the SCI. A false-negative case would carry the risk of missed injury that develops
into SCI and subsequently tetraplegia. Patients with detected unstable injury could recover fully after
collar immobilization or still develop permanent neurologic deficits. The complications from collar
immobilization and intubations included pressure ulcer, venous thromboembolism, and catheter-associated
complications. We also included the probability of ventilator-associated pneumonia owing to MRI
positioning and secondary brain injury during MRI transportation.
Clinical Variables
Most of the clinical variables were derived from the best evidence in the current literature. According to
the National Spinal Cord Injury Database,  the life expectancy after SCI with low-level tetraplegia in an
individual aged 40 years is 24 years, whereas life expectancy in a similar healthy patient is 40 years. We
similarly ran the model for patients with SCI at 20 years of age (life expectancy is 59 years without SCI
and 40 years with SCI) and at 60 years of age (life expectancy is 23 years without SCI and 10 years with
SCI).  The numbers of the Markov cycle were thus assigned accordingly. The negative predictive value
(NPV) of the initial CT finding was assigned based on the reported unstable injury missed by the initial CT
but detected on MRI follow-up from the pooling of 23 studies. Of the 3370 patients with obtunded trauma,
only 4 unstable injuries were reported, for an NPV of 99.88%.  The major complications of collar and
intubation included pressure ulcer at a reported rate of 5.2% by Como et al,  catheter-associated
complications at a rate of 5.7%,  and venous thromboembolism at a rate of 7.9% reported by Stelfox et
al.
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In the MRI arm, we used a 79.6% sensitivity and 60.0% to 75.0% specificity for MRI in detecting SCI, as
reported by Martínez-Pérez et al  and Muchow et al,  respectively. We also included possible
complications of MRI positioning and transportation among patients with obtunded trauma, with a 34.3%
risk of ventilator-associated pneumonia reported by Stelfox et al  and a 9.3% risk of secondary brain
injury reported by Dunham et al.
Davis et al  found that of 32 117 patients with trauma, 740 (2.3%) had cervical spine injuries and 34 of
these (4.6%) had a delayed or a missed diagnosis based on cervical spine CT. Of the 34 patients, 10
(29.4%) developed a permanent neurologic deficit as a result of these delays.
The probability of having an SCI after a patient with an unstable injury received a collar was assigned to
be 55% according to Parashari et al.  A simplified flowchart for the decision tree is included in Figure 1.
Cost and Health States
All cost variables were derived from the 2015 Medicare national reimbursement values  whenever
possible. The values were assigned a normal distribution with an SD of 10% to reflect regional variability
in the sensitivity analysis. The costs of collar complication and SCI were obtained from the literature,
adjusted to the 2015 purchasing power.  They were assigned to have a gamma distribution to allow for
a wider range.
The utilities of different health states were measured in quality-adjusted life- years (QALY), a
multifactorial measure that considers life expectancy and quality of life. The healthy state had a value of
1.00 per year; having a detected unstable injury with full recovery was assumed to have utility of 0.75 for
the first 6 months and 1.00 for the next 6 months.  After recovery, the patient was assumed to have the
full QALY in each subsequent year. Cervical collar use would last for 6 weeks and result in half of the
current health state during that time. Patients with tetraplegia would have 0.39 QALY in each Markov
cycle.  Temporary disutility was also assigned to all cervical collar– and MRI-related complications for 1
year and would have no effect on the patient’s subsequent quality of life. If the patient was to experience
more than 1 complication or condition, the costs would be cumulative and the lowest utility among the
conditions would be assigned. A complete list of variables is presented in the Table.
Statistical Analysis
The primary measure used in this study was net monetary benefit, which is defined as expected utility × 
willingness to pay – cost. The measure was used to determine the optimal strategy in sensitivity analyses,
because a strategy with higher net monetary benefit is more desirable.
We performed the base case calculation using the mean value for each variable. We performed
probabilistic sensitivity analysis simulating 10 000 iterations by varying all input variables in the model,
thus modeling 10 000 patients, to assess the stability of the model results. In addition, key variables,
including the NPV of the initial CT finding, the percentage of missed SCIs developing into tetraplegia, the
percentage of patients with cervical collars who developed tetraplegia, and the risk of MRI complications
were varied for a wide range in sensitivity analyses. Threshold values of these variables that could
potentially affect the results of the model were reported. Two-way sensitivity analysis was performed by
varying the sensitivity and specificity of MRI.
Results
Base Case Calculation
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In the base case calculation for a patient aged 40 years, the mean values for each variable are used. The
MRI follow-up was strictly dominated by no follow-up with a higher cost and a lower health benefit. The
results showed that the cost of MRI follow-up was $14 185 with a utility of 24.02 QALY; the cost of no
follow-up was $1059 with a utility of 24.11 QALY. For a 20-year-old patient with SCI, the cost of MRI
follow-up was $14 703 with a utility of 28.41 QALY; the cost of no follow-up was $1361 with a utility of
28.50 QALY. For a 60-year-old patient with SCI, the cost of MRI follow-up was $13 529 with a utility of
17.35 QALY; the cost of no follow-up was $676 with a utility of 17.44 QALY. The higher cost and lower
utility of MRI were primarily driven by the complications of prolonged cervical collar use and the limited
benefit of MRI after a normal cervical CT finding. We used the 40-year age group for all the subsequent
sensitivity analyses.
Probabilistic Sensitivity Analysis
We performed probabilistic sensitivity analysis simulation with 10 000 iterations. The mean (SD) cost for
MRI follow-up was $14 174 ($1788). The utility was 24.02 (0.01) QALY. The mean cost for no follow-up
was $1063 ($539). The utility was 24.11 (0.003) QALY. No follow-up was a better strategy in all 10 000
iterations (Figure 2).
Sensitivity Analyses
To evaluate the robustness of the conclusions against some key variables and assumptions, we performed
multiple 1-way and 2-way sensitivity analyses. The NPV of the initial CT was assigned as 99.88% based
on the previous meta-analysis in the base case calculation.
The percentage of missed unstable injuries on initial CT findings that developed into permanent neurologic
injuries (tetraplegia in this case) was assigned as 29% according to Davis et al.  In the 2-way sensitivity
analysis, the probability of a missed unstable injury turning into tetraplegia varied from 0 to 100%, and the
NPV of the initial CT varied from 80% to 100%. When the NPV of the initial CT was greater than 98%,
no follow-up was the better strategy regardless of the risk of missed unstable injuries developing to
tetraplegia. When the risk was higher than 60% and the NPV was lower than 94%, MRI follow-up should
be performed (Figure 3). The probability of an unstable injury treated with a cervical collar still developing
SCI also varied from 0 to 100%, along with the NPV of the initial CT. Again, when the NPV was higher
than 98%, no follow-up remained the more cost-effective strategy regardless of the risk of an unstable
injury treated with a cervical collar developing into tetraplegia. When the NPV was lower than 90% and
the risk was lower than 25%, MRI follow-up was more cost-effective (Figure 4).
The sensitivity of MRI was set to be 79.6%, and the specificity was a uniform distribution from 60% to
75%. Both values were varied simultaneously in a 2-way sensitivity analysis, and no follow-up remained
the optimal strategy, assuming an NPV of initial CT of 99.88%.
A relative paucity of literature exists regarding complications due to MRI transportation and positioning in
patients with blunt trauma. Stelfox et al  reported a 34.3% risk of ventilator-associated pneumonia, and
Dunham et al  reported a 9.3% risk of secondary brain injury. We varied the incidence of ventilator-
associated pneumonia across an appropriate range of values from 0 to 50% and of secondary brain injury
due to MRI transportation from 0 to 20%. The conclusions remained robust despite the variability in the
risk of complications (eFigures 1 and 2 in the Supplement).
Discussion
The current decision tree model reported a lower cost of no follow-up compared with the cost of the MRI
follow-up strategy. In the base case calculation, MRI follow-up had an expected cost of $14 185 and utility
of 24.02 QALY per patient, whereas no follow-up had an expected cost of $1059 and utility of 24.11
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QALY per patient. The difference in utility is equivalent to a mean (SD) of 32.85 (3.81) additional days in
a fully healthy state.
The primary aim of clearing the cervical spine after blunt trauma remains the detection of unstable injury
and the prevention of adverse neurologic sequelae from cord injury. The National Emergency X-
Radiography Utilization Study (NEXUS)  and the Canadian C-Spine Rule Study  have previously
demonstrated that imaging is unnecessary in awake and alert patients who are neurologically intact and
without distracting injury.
Hadley et al  have advocated MRI for further imaging in patients with obtunded trauma or those who are
clinically unevaluable. The Eastern Association for the Surgery of Trauma guidelines  were recently
revised to recommend the removal of the cervical collar in patients with obtunded trauma after a normal
high-quality CT finding alone. Although this recommendation is based on level III evidence, the clinical
use of MRI in this patient population remains widespread.  A recent cost-effectiveness analysis  found
MRI not to be cost-effective for cervical spine clearance in patients with obtunded blunt trauma. However,
these investigators did not consider the MRI sensitivity, specificity, and risk of unstable injury resulting in
cord injury.
A previous meta-analysis  concluded that the utility of MRI in detecting unstable cervical injury after a
normal CT finding was relatively limited and that additional studies are needed, including cost-
effectiveness analysis. In the present study, we attempted to identify the key variables and their influence
on the cost-effectiveness of MRI follow-up.
The literature is relatively lacking on the incidence of SCI turning into permanent neurologic deficits,
which can be a spectrum of outcomes with tetraplegia as the worst. For this model, tetraplegia was used as
the outcome of SCI, because a less severe outcome would favor no follow-up more. The lifetime cost of
missed SCI was extracted from the National Spinal Cord Injury Database,  which includes yearly health
care and living expenses for disability. The detailed calculations to reach these values were not available
on the website but reflect costs adjusted to 2015 purchasing power. The cost assigned to a patient with
tetraplegia was $771 000 in the first year and $114 000 in every subsequent year.  In contrast, in the MRI
strategy, all cost variables except for the cost of complications due to cervical collars were Medicare
reimbursement values, which represent a lower bound for estimated costs. The cost of MRI was only $372
in the model, and the cost of a cervical collar was $76, both of which are disproportionate to the actual
incurred costs. As a result, the model results are likely an underestimation of the cost difference between
the 2 strategies.
Magnetic resonance imaging has been reported to have a false-positive rate for ligamentous injury ranging
from 25% to 40%, and patients could subsequently be given cervical collars or undergo surgery, which
would incur additional costs, disutility, and risks of complications.  The proportion of patients
undergoing surgery after a false-positive MRI finding could be challenging to estimate accurately; thus, we
assumed that all patients would only be given cervical collars in the model, with lower cost and mild
disutility. The cost of the MRI strategy would be significantly higher, and effectiveness lower if operations
were taken into account in place of cervical collar immobilization.
Some studies have assumed MRI to have perfect sensitivity. However, several false-negative MRI cases
have been reported, and the limited literature on validation with anatomical and surgical studies shows
poor correlation with MRI findings.  Martínez-Pérez et al  reported a sensitivity of 79.6% for MRI.
Our sensitivity analysis showed a limited influence of MRI performance (sensitivity and specificity) on the
final model results.
Limitations
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Although guidelines recommend performing MRI within 48 to 72 hours, they are not supported by the
literature.  Such recommendations frequently result in patients undergoing urgent MRIs in the emergency
department, often at an additional cost. Limited availability of MRI in many hospitals also potentially
delays discharge until the MRI is performed and, in our experience, this delay is often used as a reason to
expedite the MRI. Patients with soft-tissue injuries detected on MRI have also been shown to undergo
early surgical stabilization more frequently and have a longer hospital length of stay.  All these factors
have not been included in the current model but are likely to adversely affect the MRI follow-up strategy.
Detection of incidental findings on additional imaging (MRI in this study) is known to cause increases in
subsequent costs. This fact was not factored into the model because it would be difficult to incorporate.
However, detection of incidental findings is likely to make the MRI follow-up strategy less cost-effective.
Conclusions
Our cost-effectiveness analysis showed MRI to have a lower health benefit and a higher cost compared
with no follow-up after a normal finding of a CT scan for spine instability in patients with obtunded blunt
cervical spine trauma. The conclusion was robust in sensitivity analyses varying key variables in the model
(ie, NPV of CT, sensitivity and specificity of MRI, complication rate due to MRI, percentages of missed
and unstable injury turning into SCI). More literature on these key variables is needed before MRI can be
considered to be beneficial in evaluation of patients with obtunded, blunt trauma. As the Choosing Wisely
Campaign is taking root among clinicians, increased awareness and discussion of the risks vs benefits of
MRI in blunt trauma will lead to a more objective evaluation of its utility.
Notes
Supplement.
eFigure 1. Sensitivity Analysis Varying the Risk of Ventilator-Associated Pneumonia
eFigure 2. Sensitivity Analysis Varying the Risk of Secondary Brain Injury
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Figure 1.
Simplified Flowchart of the Decision Tree
CS indicates cervical spine; CT, computed tomography; and MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.
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Table.
List of All Model Variables
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Open in a separate window
Abbreviations: CPT, Current Procedural Terminology; CT, computed tomographic; MRI, magnetic resonance
imaging; NA, not applicable; NPV, negative predictive value; SCI, spinal cord injury; VAP, ventilator-associated
pneumonia; VTE, venous thromboembolism.
CPT code 72141 with technical component.
CPT code L0140.
Adjusted to 2015 purchasing power.
For first 6 months, 0.75; for next 6 months, 1.00.
Variable Value Distribution
(Distribution Variable)
Source
Clinical probability
Life expectancy without spinal cord injury,
y
40
(mean)
NA Spinal Cord Injury Model
System,  2014
Life expectancy with spinal cord injury, y 21
(mean)
NA Spinal Cord Injury Model
System,  2014
NPV of initial CT scan, % 99.88 Beta (3366, 4) Malhotra et al,  2017
Missed unstable injuries that develop into
SCI, %
29 NA Davis et al,  1993
Patients with SCI who develop tetraplegia,
%
55 Beta (48, 92) Dunham et al,  2008
Sensitivity of MRI, % 79.6 NA Martínez-Pérez et al,  2014
False-positive rate of MRI (1 – specificity),
%
25-40 Uniform Muchow et al,  2008
Probability of developing pressure ulcer, % 5.2 Beta (6, 109) Como et al,  2007
Probability of developing catheter-
associated complications, %
5.7 Beta (8, 132) Stelfox et al,  2007
Probability of developing VTE, % 7.9 Beta (11, 129) Stelfox et al,  2007
Probability of developing VAP, % 34.3 Beta (48, 92) Dunham et al,  2008
Probability of developing secondary brain
injury, %
9.3 NA Stelfox et al,  2007;
Dunham et al,  2008
Cost, $ US
MRI 371.85 Normal (SD, 10%) Medicare reimbursement
Cervical collar 76.39 Normal (SD, 10%) Medicare reimbursement
Pressure ulcer 2928 Gamma (SD, 10%) Padula et al,  2011
Catheter-associated complications 29 156 Gamma (SD, 10%) Ertel et al,  2016
VTE 12 381 Gamma (SD, 10%) Ertel et al,  2016
VAP 28 508 Gamma (SD, 10%) Ertel et al,  2016
Secondary brain injury 42 574 Gamma (SD, 10%) Ertel et al,  2016
Tetraplegia in first year 771 
000
Gamma (SD, 10%) Spinal Cord Injury Model
System 2014
19
19
15
24
23
22
8
20
21
21
23
21
23
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c 27
30
30
30
30
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Figure 2.
Incremental Cost-effectiveness for Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) vs No Follow-up
The scatterplot depicts 10 000 iterations in the probabilistic sensitivity analysis. No follow-up is the better strategy in all
iterations. The shaded area corresponds to cases in which no follow-up is a better strategy than MRI. QALY indicates
quality-adjusted life-year; WTP, willingness to pay.
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Figure 3.
Two-Way Sensitivity Analysis Varying the Negative Predictive Value (NPV) of the Initial Computed Tomographic
(CT) Scan and the Percentage of Missed Unstable Injuries Turning Into Spinal Cord Injuries
The colors on the graph represent the areas where the corresponding strategy is better (higher net monetary benefit
defined as utility × willingness to pay – cost, where willingness to pay is $100 000.00). MRI indicates magnetic resonance
imaging.
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Figure 4.
Two-Way Sensitivity Analysis Varying the Negative Predictive Value (NPV) of the Initial Computed Tomographic
(CT) Scan and the Percentage of Collared Unstable Injuries Turning Into Spinal Cord Injuries
The colors on the graph represent the areas where the corresponding strategy is better (higher net monetary benefit
defined as utility × willingness to pay – cost, where willingness to pay is $100 000.00). MRI indicates magnetic resonance
imaging.
